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oxygen constitutes but one-fifth of the the ingenuity of architects had not yet
Lesai&g's PMlotas.
volume of the atmosphere. A single devised a plan of ventilation generally
This minor tragedy of Leesing was
individual renders 125 cubic feet of air satisfactory in its principles and re- •written to illustrate his principles of
SEWANEE, TENN.,
unfit for respiration every twenty-four sults.
what a tragedy should be. "With him,
Sagas, its WBrBUSE YEAS «i Thursday,hours by the abstraction of oxygen
critical knowledge always went hand
Stofc 18, 1876.
alone. Meanwhile, there is exhaled
Ctaa. Jobs. 0. Brsekisri&ge.
in hand with practical production.
by the lungs about fifteen cubic feet of
One by one the great actors in the Philotas, a king's son, while but a
For particulars of length of Term, cost of Board and carbonic acid, thirty ounces of watery struggle which so many of us have
boy, is taken prisoner in the first batTuition, etc., see advertisement on last page.
vapor, and an indefinite amount of or- witnessed, drop away; but, though tle in which he engages. He finds
ganic matter, variously estimated at their bodily forms may no longer cheer himself hurled from the height of
from ten to two hundred and forty us, their memory is forever graven youthful enthusiasm to the bottom of
grains.
upon the tablets of our hearts. Hardee despair, tor both fatherlandand throne
" The whole quantity of air actu- was the last, whose death we chroni- are now endangered, knowing, as he
ally respired by a healthy person is cled months ago; now the gallant does, that his father will sacrifice
four hundred cubic feet in twenty-four Bre$rinridge follows him. As in life j everything to liberate- his only son.
I hours. This contains, when once
tterhad often followed the for-1 T h e thought darts through his mind
passed through the lungs, five and a mer in deadly conflict, so they have that his death might be for the happiQtVSfc
half per cent, of carbonic acid, or more been, we might almost say, insepara- n e S B o f his country; Suddenly, the
THE EKCOED will be published monthly.— than one hundred times as much as it ble in death.
king whose captive he is, announcesTwelve numbers constitute one volume.
did when it entered them. It is plain, Lieutenant-General John C. Breck- t o M m t h f t t W s Q w n g0I1 h a g a l g 0
Yearly subscription, or for twelve numbers,
therefore, that to reduce refined air to iuridge, a corps commander m the
one dollar—payable fe advance.
taken prisoner, in,: the same engagethe same standard of purify as it had Confederate States Army, and the last ment, by the soldiers of the father of
Single numbers Ten Cents. '
before it was respired, and to keep it Secretary of War of the Confederate Philotas, and that he is about sending
Advertisements <one dollar per square for
so, the supply of fresh air must be at Government, died, after long and se- a messenger to propose an exchange.
each insertion.
Liberal discount made for one-half yearly least equal to one hundred times the! vere suffering, caused mainly by a Philotas himself is to send that mesvolume of that which is thrown out, I wound received during the war, in hie senger, so as to assure his father that
and yearly advertisements.
Address all cowtuiiriicatioris to
and upon this condition rests the im- j peaceful home at Lexington, in his na- he really is a prisoner and that he still
"UNIVERSITY RECORD,"
portance of air space. For various j tive State, on the evening of the 17th lives, through the grace of the hostile
Sewanee Post-Office,
practical purposes the limits of air
May,41875.- Calm, grand; and he- king.
'
space may vary from 300 to 4,000 roic as had been his life, so was his
Here arises anew in the mind of the
cubic feet, the smallest proportion be- death. There were no scenes, no last heroic youth the idea of placing, by
Tits School-Boom.
ing , the exaction for lodging house, words; nothing ostentatious in the
We have beifere us the proceedings and the largest for hospitals, making manner with which the sufferer met his voluntary death, the advantage o£
of the recent meeting of the Depart- due 'allowance in all cases for space oc- I his fate. Around his death-bed were war into his father's hands. Parment of Superintendence of the 1S&- cupied by furniture. The smaller the I assembled his wife, two daughters, and menio, his fellow-soldier and prisoner,
tional Educational Association. They air space the more capacious must be | one son, and but a few other immedi- a veteran who is to carry the message,
is by Philotas instructed to beg his
constitute
of the valuable «cir- t h e ventilators.
! ate relatives,
father
to delay the exchange but for
culars of reformation " of the Bureau i „ W e h a v e s e e n t h e w o n d e r f u l M.
On
the
19th,
in
the
afternoon,
his
j
o n e g i n g l e day, and, with the sword of
of Education for 1875. It contains j t i v i t y w i t l l w h i e h t h e f u n c t i o n a o f l i f e
were
consigned
to their
eter-1 K i n g Aridaeus, which the captor-king
matter of high interest to both edu-1 a r e p e r f o r m e d < T h r e e t i m e g e v e r v | |n remains
Kentucky
had sent
her most
al restt
had given to his young prisoner, that
cators and parents.
minute the whole mass of blood is I eminent sons to honor the dead hero. he might not appear unarmed before
The following. on "Brain Culture passed through the lungs a.nd exposed
The main points of his life are too the warriors, he pierces his heart in.
in Relation to the School-room," is L t h e ^
m r m e d a t each circuit, fresh in the remembrance of our peothe king's presence, a heart which.
from the address of Dr. A. K Bell, | t h e w h o l e q u a n t i t v o f b l o o d s 0 e
d
pie to need reiteration here. But it j b e a t o n l y for honor a n d W s n a t i v e
M. D., of rfew York, not a member of i n a d a j a m o u n t s t o n ft y . 8e yen hogebehooves us to draw lessons from such land.
the Association :
h e a d s . ^ | fey w d g h t > t Q 5 4 Q p o u n d g
events, and we desire to point out toThis is the simple story of the pieeer
" Brain culture is environed by the j per hour, or 12,980 pounds in a day. day but one, and for the instruction of unadorned, simple in motives, concenschool-room. Upon the condition and | No teacher, surely, will fail to appreci- the youths who are assembledin this trated in pathos, itself resembling a
management of the school-room de- ate the importance of this phenomena, University more especially. They can short Spartan sword. As Lessinghad
pends [largely ?] the quality of the I nor should he fail to teach them to his not but be struck, if they will study reduced tragedy in his researches to
brain, and the brain is the soil of sub-! pupils."
the life of General Breckimidge, with pure action, so here we find it short,.
sequent, endowments. Education is
The following are among the rules the earnestness and intensity with sharp, decisive in its manly antique
the fruit'; it contemplates a continu- recommended by the Rhode Island which he has pursued all his aims in . limitation to the simple pathos of love,
ance of mental discipline and exertion Medical SocietyJ:
.
* life, and^the simplicityand directness [of honor and glory. Nowhere within
far beyond the limits of the schoolwith which he has discharged the re" That three hundred cubic feet of sponsible duties which have devolved the whole range of German literatureroom and college life. By education
has the noble simplicity of the ancients
is acquired the mental and moral power air space and twenty-five square feet upon him. On the forum, and on the been more grandly reproduced than in<
to restrain the feelings, affection, pro- of flow space should be the minimum battlefield, he was alike the rotek of this brief tragedy of Philotas. So dipensities and passions, so that none of for each child in connection with good honor on whom all might leanwith rect in its grand simplicity is its effect
them may, ever gain the mastery over ventilation.
confidence. He was in many respects upon us, that but a single perusal wiili
« That scholars should not maintain j a g r e a t m a n . i n his totality, we love
the intellect—a power which can never
stamp the heroism of the youtbfult
be acquired without proper brain cul- the same position more than half an ' to compare him to the Bayard of J warrior forever upon our hearts as at
hour at a time.
ture.
France. He was indeed the American | type that shall never be forgotten.
" That two short sessions are better
"A pure atmosphere is the first need
Bayard—" sans peur et sans reproche,"
p g
of the school-room. Without it, none than one long one."
of the vital functions can be sustained
On the subject of ventilation, Mr. OBSERVATIONS of the transit of Vedjjs I COMPLAINTS are being made in the
mu
in health. The average amount of Wickersham, State Superintendent of have led to most important and £i4|
J Department, by New York
the coin disbursed
oxygen consumed by a healthy person Pennsylvania, pertinently remarked j fying results. It has. been found
is half a cubic inch to every respira- that, while blame was continually the Sun is distant from the earth only the Sub-Treasury at that point is under
weight. Much of it averages from one
tion, which in a day amounts to up- thrown up to teachers for the ineffi- 91,900,000 miles, instead of 95,000,000, quarter to one half per cent, below the.
ward of twenty-five cubic feet, and an cient ventilation of their school rppms, as heretofore supposed.
< standard.
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No persons are thus removed who are able eight hundred different boys last year, and rescue. All three of these gentlemen give a
to help themselves. As a general thing, no furnished 22,173 lodgings and 29,025 meals. religious talk to the little waifs regularly
About Ike year 1845 a young man just difficulty whatever is experienced in finding The expenses were $4,366.30; and the re- every Sunday evening. The funds'to support this philanthropic society, have come
from Yale College started on a pedestrian homes, and employment at the West for as ceipts from the boys, $3,446.29.
from legislative and municipal appropriatour through Germany and other European many children as the funds of the Society
The Girls' Lodging-House in St. Mark's tions, and from private benevolence, in
countries. Reaching Hungary, he was im- will enable it to dispatch from the city. Place, furnished 12,750 lodgings during addition to the amounts paid in by the chilmediately arrested by the Austrian authori- The demand for labor is so great that people 1874, to 1507 different girls, found situations dren themselves. Inasmuch, however, as
ties, and thrown into prison, as a suspected are always found not only willing, but glad for 683, and provided 29,262 meals ; there the new amendments to the State Constitution forbid further appropriations for this
accomplice of the patriot Kossuth. He went to receive the little strangers. There are is a sewing-machine school and a dressmaking and all similar institutions, those who are
through the farce of a trial, and was waiting now thousands of substantial citizens in the class connected with the Institution. The carrying on the good work, will have to rely
sentence of death, when by good fortune he West and Northwest, constituting the bone former turned out 735 operatives last year. more than ever upon private donations.
a
was enabled to communicate • with Mr. and sinew of the country, who first saw the Every young girl who is poor, homeless and
McCurdy, the American representative at light of day in miserable dens in the great sober, is admitted. The expenses during Am. Ed. Monthly.
the Court of Vienna. An imprisoned priest metropolis of the country, and were trans- 1874, were $4,704.28; receipts 81,805.20.
A Model Bank Vault
liberated at that time carried in his boots for ported from wretchedness to happiness
The
Children's
Country
Retreat
is
a
novel
The
Chicago
Tribune gives the followinghim a communication to the representative, through the agency of the Children's Aid
idea. . It consists of a seaside Pavilion, or description
of the vault of the Fidelity
p
y Savwhich secured the young man's liberation. Society.
i
k
S f
D i t
t h t city,
it
house, on Staten Hand, to which poor chil-11i n f?^^ f k a n 44S a f e Depository,
offthat
It was while confined here in filthy quarters
„
' . „ \. , , i which it says is so perfect in its construction
The picture, introducing this sketch, conthat he became interested in the work of j veys, at a glance, to the eye, and thence to dren are sent from the city for a few days t h a t c o m p a n i e s i n London, San Francisco
ameliorating the condition of the poor and the mind, the wonderful change which the time during the summer months to recuper- a n d other cities have sent for its plan :
the means known to modern science
•unfortunate. Having completed his Eu- Emigration Department of the Society has ate. During fifteen weeks last season, 1,260 and'All
human skill are employed in the condifferent
children
went
down
the
bay
for
this
ropean tour, he came home to New York,
' wrought in the condition of tens of thousands j d e l i g h t f u ] recr eation, which was furnished struction of these vaults. The long expeand, engaging in editorial and literarv pur- !
' of New York Arabs. Four of these little j t h e m a t a n a v e r a g e c o s t o f forty-three cents rience of our best detectives, bankers and
safe manufacturers is woven into them, to
suits, devoted much of his time to work
wretches, objects of the keenest pity, are per head each day. The New York tene- thwart the schemes and devices of the proamong the street Arabs. : In conjunction
grouped about the corner of a public build- ment houses are full of little invalids to fessional and daring burglar. In fact, the
with Messrs. B. J. Howland, W. C. Russell,
ing, helpless, homeless, and forlorn. They whom a breath of pure country brings v . a l u e of this important acquisition to the
since Professor in Cornell University, A. D.
city of Chicago can not be fully appreciated
fortunate i f t h
d o not all o f t h e m
hTOpiness
F Randolph, Mrs. Dr. George B. Cheever,, t o b e d,
less
until seen.
' tthhe c o lldd p a v e m e n tt health and happmes,
]
and other philanthropic individuals, he to-night! Erectly opposite is seen one of j 3. T/te School Department.—In 1867, Mr. j " First, we will state that its construction
Superintendent of'involved an outlay of $125,000. Now we
•established in various parts of the city what the Society s agents bearing away to snug;, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^ ooff ^
^
^ j yv'1^ S° down to the bottom of the concern.
the gSociety
until
•were known as Boys' Meetings. In 1853, quarters three or these unfortunate waits of I ,
i,,j
. , ...
, . , Here we find the substructure composed of
.
.
. .
- i ,
.
i - i the present time, was seized with typhoid
these persons, together with judge John L. ?•
Jr
humanity, whom he has picked up straggling „ K
.
solid stone, and forming a mass of solid ma,
. . . . . „
,
! fever, and proceeded to California to recover
Mason, Wm. C. Gilman, W. T. Hewitt, and
sonry that would seemingly withstand anyabout the streets looking in vain for work or i
'
W. L. King, organized the Children's Aid
»s health. J. W. Skinner, Esq., a graduate thing but an earthquake. The basement
bread. A little later, and supplied with j
Society, which three years later was incor- i outfits of clothing, they start off for t h e of Yale College practicing law in St. Louis, walls consist of heavy masonry and corrugated iron, thus forming a foundation for the
porated under the general Act of the State j , W e s t i n
fwith o t h e r s > t h e r e t o f i n d j came on temporarily to aid fa
vaults on the main floor. The ceiling, sides
of New York in relation to charitable asso-! what they have never known in New York, ance of Mr. Brace's duties. He had been andfloorsof these vaults are one solid mass
active in connection with charitable of stone of immense thickness. The linings
ciations. The young man who had been so kind friends and plenty to eat. The farmer
^
active in perfecting the enterprise, Charles and his wife cordially greet the youngsters enterprises in bt. .Louis. He found the field I and casements are composed of six thickwas so broad here, and the demand for 1 nesses of half-inch alternate hardened and
L. Brace by name, was made the executive j c o n s i g n e d to them; and erelong the ragged laborers so great, that he decided to remain I f f t steel plates, welded and bolted together,
officer of the association. J. Earle Williams, \ v a g a b o n d o f N e w York is transformed into
, -, , i .
i
n ,, n i J torming break-joints, and at the corners are
a bank president, and an active philanthro- j a happy farmer's boy.
permanently, taking charge of the School | k r g e pfateg rf\he ^
g y ^
ed
pist, took charge of the finances, which he
2. The Lodging-Mw.se Department is unde* Department, which now embraces twenty i j n a n g i e form. This metal is so hard that
has continued to do ever since, without pay
the management of individuals living with 'day schools and thirteen night schools, j eighteen diamond drills employed in a test
or remuneration of any character or descrip
no impression whatever, although
their families in them, and receiving regular They together employ one hundred teachers, j produced
t h e drill
e
tion. A small office was established in
and have an average attendance of three [j casement
» ytoe rone
entirely
destroyed.
A single
of these
vaults weighs
125
salaries. There arefivelodging-houses under j It hn o u srta n a children
Part
of
the
instruction , t Q n g > w H l e t h ( J o u t e r d o o r w e i h g t h r e e a n d
cnllaren
r m 0 1
Amity street, with a boy attendant; and a h
l off the
h S i
h
i
h
ith
t
h
i
™
which with their is of a volunteer character, ladiesf of culture j three-quarters tons. From this one can form
•circular was issued to the public, beginning
Sunday meetings, night-schools, and gym- and refinement visiting the schools once or a faint idea of the amount of metal there is
:as follows: " This society has taken its origin
nasia, reach, during the year, some twelve twice a week to teach the children needle- to resist any attempt to break through. The
in the deep-settled feelings of our citizens,
thousand homeless children.
work, etc. In most of the schools a warm doors of these vaults are secured by four Exthat something must be done to meet the
i . •
,r , • , ,
.
-, ! celsior combination locks, thus retaining in
The
Newsboys'
Lodging-House,
corner
of
increasing crime and poverty among the
meal is given to the children at noon, and \.,
. sockets
, . in
• the
,, m
. ' door
,
fj?
ftwotheir
outer
Qsixteen
dastitute children of New York. Its objects Duane and New Chambers streets, is 109 feet s u p p l i e s ^ r e given to many of the children |
are to help this class, by opening Sunday long, 90 feet wide, seven stories high, and to carry home to needy parents. Clothing ten bolts of the same dimensions. Between
outer and inner doors there is a space of
meetings and Industrial schools, and gradu- sheltered 8,913 different boys during 1874. and shoes are likewise furnished to such ! the
them, in order to be able J two . fee*> "tended as an air-chamber for really, a,i means shall be furnished, by form- The latter are charged six cents for a meal, children , as ,require
, rr,, . . . ™ , , , sisting heat in case of conflagration,
vlng lodging-houses and reading-rooms for and six cents for a lodging, and contributed, to attend school. The aim is to afford school;
children, and by employing paid agents, during the year, $6,167.53 toward the ex- privileges to such as are unable to attend the !
Oarlyle as a Reader.
whose sole business shall be to care for penses of the institution. The dining-rooms Public Schools, because of vagrancy or other ] Probably no author of his time has read
them." Thefirstdonation of fifty dollarsare on the second floor, school-rooms on the causes. The teachers instruct not only those j mO re than Carlyle. He actually devours,
third, dormitories on the fourth and fifth, who, if left to themselves, would become! and has devoured, books since he was ten
came from Mrs. William B. Astor.
and gymnasium on the sixth. The seventh vagabonds, but those engaged during the I v e a r s o l d - He will go through an ordinary
Mr. Mason was elected first president; story is likewise to be fitted up as a dormiday in working for their parents. There are | v o ! u m e i u , t w o h o £ r s ' a ? c j f™^ ^ ™*7
Wm. A. Booth soon succeeded him, and has tory. There is a Savings Bank in the build- •rr, o o o i - u
n i • ii v. not con each page, he will find in it all that
t
*•
•continued to be president ever since. Dur-ing, which was patronized during 1874 by 10,288 children at present enrolled m all the L:B w,«*}iv H i < , m o m n T O ; o Z™AiZ£
ing the first year, there were added to the 1,272 boys, who saved $3,330.86. Tne
The! j t h e Wo gexeg>
The
firstof these Industrial | repeat poetry by the ell. He never does,
beh)g ab(
eqTmllv
Board of Management: Dr. J. L. Phelps,, "Bank" consists of a large walnut table, j g c l l 0 o l , w e r e o p e n e d for girls. In all the! however, for he is always averring that he
Cyrus W. Field, C. W. Elliott, George Bird, having a drawer divided into a number of j ^ u t h e c o m m o n E n g l i s h b r a n e n e s a r e | hates poetry ; that the greatest bards have
compartments. The !;top
of the table is pierced t h t I n t h e d a y h A a D O r t i o n f t h j crippled their thought, and limited their
Howard Potter, and A. S. Hewitt.
;,,f
,
ti i r w<
i, i• » , taugnt, in tne aay scnoois a portion oi me , r a n g e b y rhythm and rhyme. He thinks
Such, in brief, was the origin of one of with an equal number of-'penny holes, each , t i m e ig g i v e n t o teaching sewing, knitting, | Homer, Dante and Shakspeare w6uld have
im
,
p
ave
g
the most powerful philanthropic agencies in
opening into one compartment of the drawer. L t c . T n e attendance and efficiency of the I been greater had they expressed themselves
New-York, which has received and disbursed, These holes are numbered, and each boy has j
in
P r03e
- Nevertheless,
he is a poet—a poet,
n a v e steadily increased under the j
wlthout
b ut
solelyforthe benefit of the poorer classes, his own number, of which a register is kept. ! fa;thful superintendence of Mr. Skinner, I? no ot t without
> but
. indifferent
indifferent tto,fform. He
H
$1,648,737. The work of this association is Five per cent, a month is allowed on a l l | w h o a e ph ii ailt hropic labors are deserving of! ^ h ^ ^ b i e ^ ^ t o r i ^ p n ^ D h S i t ^ r 1
divided into three distinct departments:
savings. C. O'Connor is Superintendent of a l l p r a i s e . A l l e w bui lding for Italian j a r y a n d "scientific, than' any living Briton!
1. Tfw Emigration Department. — One the Newsboys' Lodging-House. It is not scnools is just being completed in Leonard: For years and years he is reputed to have
reac o n a n
'
average five volumes a day, and
Western resident agent, Charles F. Fry, restricted to newsboys ; boot-blacks, match- j gtreet, at an expense of about fifty thousand '•
:
ha ve s k i m m
e d eight or ten more._ "Readand several • traveling agents, are employed sellers, apple-venders,, peddlers, baggage- d o l l a r s ; I t ig t o b e u s e d exclusively for the ! *° 1
! ^ ^ a i ^ t h a t V ^ d paSS1 ° 13 W l t l m > a n d
in removing destitute children from misera- carriers, and in fact all who are needy and ] education of Italians.
tobe^Adktoa^inexLus^bfe^raryS
ble hovels here to happy Western homes. out of employment find temporary shelter] J a r e d M a c y > E g q - ! f o r a l o n g t i m e the
The net expenses oi: the institution j l o c i j m a n a g e r o f the Society, is entitled to j new and good books, where he could browse
36,363 have, so far, been removed, and
•thousands of letters-are every year received j last year were $15,108.68.
credit for his zealous labors in the work of | f o r a11 eternity. He estimates, I have heard,
from these little waifs, scattered all over the
TheRivingtou Street Lodging-House, near j reforming and saving our city outcasts, i J ^ V l J S S lean , ed the contents of fully one
. Western and Northwestern States, and the East River, is three stories high, and com-: President Wm. A. Booth, Howard Potter, hundred thousand volumes, which, when we
i Society keeps track of their whereabouts fortably feeds and lodges one hundred and j Theodore Roosevelt, and other gentlemen of j and mind, is not at -all unlilie'ly- There
and progress in life as much as it is possible twenty-five boys. The Eleventh Ward • the Board of Trustees, have year after year j hardly a curious and remarkable book in the
to do so. Latterly the Society has made a Lodging-House, in East Eleventh street, has ' devoted some time every week to the physical, j British Museum that he is not more or less
practice of transporting entire families to thee an average of fifty-five nightly lodgers. The I moral, and religious care of the numerous ! fmlha,r Wlth - A gentleman's ordinary liA •«. A\ . • , /
, . , f, Q . t - .
. . , I brary he could eat up--all that is worth eatt . o* * T i • n
West, when found in a destitute condition _ . ,
. j Eighteenth Street Lodging-House admitted | children which the bociety aims to assist and \-mo.^ ^ j p j n a s i n i ] e fortnight

-among the Lowly. '
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monopoly for all his thoughts. Eead burial or Hydriotaphia, which will fully illus- remembered in the known account of time ?
Characteristics ef Sir Tkoaas Browne. and
his Hydriotaphia, -or treatise on some urns trate the vigor and force of his style, as well Oblivion is not to be hired. The greater
Chief among those quaint landmarks of dug up in Norfolk—how earthy, how redo- as his varied characteristics as an author. part must be content to be as though they
Eaglish literature that characterized the in- lent of graves and sepulchres in every line! He unearths some Roman or Druidical fu- had not been, to be found in the register
ceptionof the seventeenth century, stand the j You have now dark mould; now a thigh- neral urns, and philosophizes upon their con- of God, not in the record of man., The
writings of Sir Thomas Browne. Although ! bOne; now a skull ; now a bit of moldered tents as though they were to himself sacred number of the dead long exceedeth all whoof a different nature, they rank with such) coffin; a fragment of an old tombstone, with and hallowed relics. Notice the conclusion of shall live. The night of time far surpassethi
living productions as trembled upon the pen | moss in its hie jacet, a ghost or a winding- this inimitable essay :
the day, and who knows when was theof a Bacon, or of a Jeremy Taylor. And, I sheet, or the echo of a funeral psalm wafted j " W h a t song the sirens sang, or what equinox ? Every hour adds to that current
yet, the material tendency of our more on a November wind, and the gayest thing I name Achilles assumed when he hid him- arithmetic, which scarce stands one moment.
modern civilization is ill suited for medita- j you shall meet with, shall be a silver nail or self among women, though puzzling ques" In vain do individuals hope for immortion upon themes so lofty and abstruse as J gilt Anno Domini from a perished coffin-top, tions, are not beyond all conjecture. What tality, or any patent from oblivion in preengaged the attention of Sir Thomas. Too I Witness his method of betaking himself to time the persons of these ossuaries entered servations below the moon ; men have been
often in this day do we find Ms relics com- bed, as described in the last chapter of his the famous nations of the dead, and slept deceived even in their flatteries above the
mitted to the musty shelves of libraries, and " Treatise on the Quincuncial Plantations of with princes and counsellors, might admit a sun, and studied conceits to perpetuate their
his readers found only among the Dominie | the Ancients:" ' But the quincunx of wide solution. But who were the proprieta- names in heaven. The various cosmography
Sampsons that delve into the hidden lore of Heaven runs low, and 'tis time we close the ries of these bones, or what bodies these ashes of that part hath already varied the names
the past. But we aver that such a writer | five ports of knowledge; we are unwilling made up, were a question of antiquarianism, of contrived constellations ; Nimrod is lost
can not more be consigned to obscurity than to spin out our waking thoughts into the not to be resolved by man, nor easily per- in Orion, and Osiris in the Dog-star. While
the Augustan era of which he is a peculiar (phantasms of sleep, which often conthraeth haps by spirits, except we consult the pro- we look for incorruption in the heavens, we
• representative. With all his vagaries and procogitations, making cables out of cobwebs, j yincial guardians, or tutelary observators. find they are but little like the earth ; duraconceits, he has discovered beauties amid the and wildernesses of handsome groves. To Had they made as good provision for their ble in their mail* bodies, alterable in their
realms of thought that will ever charm the keep our eyes open longer were to act our names as they have done for their reliques, parts ; whereof, beside comets and new stars,
votaries of the Ideal. To aid lovers of antipodes! The huntsmen are up in Amer- they had not so grossly erred in the art of perspectives commence to tell tales ; and the
literature, therefore, to attain a better ac- j ica, and they have already passed their first j perpetuation. But to subsist on bones, and spots that wander about the sun, with
quaintance with this master of English die- sleep in Persia.'"
!i be
v,P but
w . pyramidally
TwramirMlv extant,
eVtnnt is
is aa fallacy
ftliofv in
in Phaeton's favor, would make clear conviction, we present some views upon his writOur last critique is selected from the writ- duration. Vain ashes, which, in the oblivion tion.
ings, given by able critics, followed by a ings of the accomplished William Hazlitt: j o f n a m e s , persons, times and sexes have
" There is nothing immortal but immorcharacteristic extract from his best known
' Sir Thomas Browne seemed to be of the found unto themselves a fruitless continua- tality. Whatever hath no beginning may
essay.
opinion that the only business of life was to tion, and only arise unto late posterity, as be confident of no end ; which is the pecuMr. Shaw, in a graceful and candid criti- j think, and that the proper object of specula- j e m b i e m s o f m o r tal vanities ; antidotes I liar of that necessarv essence that can not
tion was, by darkening knowledge, to breed against pride, vainglory, and maddening \ destroy itself; and the highest strain of omasm, says:
' These writings are the frank and undis- more speculation, and ' find no end in wan- vices. Pagan vainglories, which thought j nipotency, to be so powerfully constituted,
guised outpourings of one of the most orig- d e r i n g m a z e s l o s t -' H e c l o s e s the mcom- the world might last forever, had encourage- j as not to suffer even from the power of itinal minds that ever existed. His diction | prehensible and impracticable as almost the ment for ambition, and finding no Atropos j self: all others have a dependent being, and
is stiff with scholastic terms, like the chasu- only subjects fit for a lofty and lasting con- unto the immortality of their names, were j within the reach of destruction. But theble of some niediseval prelate, thick-set with templation, or for the exercise of a solid | n e v e r d a m p t w i t h t h e n e c e g g it y o f oblivion. I sufficiency of Christian immortality fruspearl and ruby, though deeply religious in faith. He cried out for an oh altitudol be- j E y e n o W a m b i t i o D S h a d t h e advantage of | trates all earthly glory, and the quality of
sentiment, he is sometimes apparently skep-1 ?md the heights of revelation, and proposed I
m t h e a t t e m p t B o f their vainglories, | either state after death makes a folly of
posthumous memory. God, who can only
tical, and his sudden turns of thought and I t o h m i s e l f ap«*yphal mysteries, as the pas- j w h o a c t i
earf a n d b e f o r e t h e p r o b a b l e
h ave, by this time, found destroy our souls, and hath assured our restrange comparisons keep the attention of~! tune ofhis leisure hours. His is the sublime of! m e r i d i a n o f t ;
the reader continually awake. He has a indifference ; a passion for the abstruse and
accomplishment of their designs, surrection, either of our bodies or names
He turns the world round for I , ,
hath directly promised no duration. But
particular tendency to dwell on the dark j
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, ,
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| whereby the ancient heroes hair outlasted
man is a
mysteries of time and of the universe, and
his
amusement, as if it was a globe of paste- k, .
,
, . ,
board,
pompous in the grave, solemnizing namakes us thrill with the solemnity with ,
But
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scene
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we
; tions.
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•„ their monuments and mechanical preserva- tivities and death with equal lustre^ nor
fairs , TT , \ -,
which he suggests the nothingness of mortal
. He looks down upon sublunary af- can not expect such mummies unto our me- omitting ceremonies of bravery in the inlife, and the insignificance of human inas if he had taken his station in one mories, when ambition may fear the prophecy fancy of his nature. Life is a pure flame,
of Elias, and Charles the Fifth can never
terests when compared to the immeasurable
3 planets.
With
a thought he
the great
divisions
of geography
andembraces
chronohope to live within two Methuselahs of and we live by an invisible sun within us.
ages that lie before and behind us. The both
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A small fire sufficient for life, great flames
Hector.
images and illustrations with which his one of his periods. He scoops an antithesis
seemed too little after death, while men-,
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writings are crowded, produce upon the out of fabulous antiquity, and rakes up an
vainly affected precious pyres, and to bum.
all
bodies,
and
the
mortal
right-lined
circle
reader the same effect as the familiar yet epithet from the'sweepings of chaos. He is
T
mysterious forms that make up an Egyptian superstitious, but not bigoted; to him all re- must conclude and shut up all. There is no like Sardanapalus, but the w isdom of funeral
hieroglyphic:
they
' •, ,,
,,
,, . I antidote against
the opinion of lime, which laws found the folly of prodigal blazes, and
fe
J have the same fantastic ,. .
^
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ligtons are much the same, and he savs that i
„e
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p
temporally considereth all things; our fa- reduced undoing fires unto the rule of sober
oddity, the same quaint stiffness m their at- , . . . J .-.,~ . ,
,. , •." .; ,.
^
,. .
...
, he should not like to nave lived in the time
titude and combination, and impress the of Christ and the Apostles, as it would have thers find their graves in our short memo- obsequies, wherein few could be so mean as
mind with the same air of solemn signifi- rendered his faith too gross and palpable. ries, and sadly tell us hW we may be buried not to provide wood, pitch, a mourner and a,r?
cance and outlandish remoteness from the His gossipping egotism, and personal char- in our survivors. Gravestones tell truth urn. The man of God lives longer without •
scarce forty years ; generations pass while a tomb than any by one, invisible interred
ordinary objects of our contemplation."
acter has been preferred unjustly to MonThe ereat Coleridge, after having read Sir , . , u
v ,
, {
J some trees stand, and old families last not by angels, and adjudged to obscurity, thought
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Thomas, writes in this wise his reflections all, but the peculiarity of resolving all the i three
oaks.
' To be content that times to come should discovery.
upon a fly-leaf of the volume s
other elements of his being into thought,
"Pious spirits who passed their days in
" Sir Thomas Browne is among my first and of trying experiments on his own nature only know there was such a mac, not caring
raptures
of futurity, made little more of this
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more
of
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modes,
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subj gustation of God, and ingression into the di~
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vine shadow, they have already a handsome
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without
a
humorous'gravity a useful inquirer into ph}'-1 for h;8 own theory ; and he had a hand in
unto
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name,
than
Herodias
with
one.
And
who
sical truths and fundamental science, he the execution of some old women for witch"To subsist in lasting aionuments, to liveJoved to contemplate and discuss his own craft, I suppose, to keep a decorum in ab- had not rather have been the good thief than
in their productions, to exist in their names
Pilate?
thoughts and feelings, because he found by | surdity, and to indulge an agreeable horror
the occa-! " -^ ut t n e Equity °f oblivion blindly scat and predicament of chimeras, was large satcomparison with other men's, that ihey, too, at his own fantastical reveries
word,
d seemed to con-1 t e r e t h n e r P°PPy> and deals with the memory j isfaction unto old expectations, and made
were curiosities; and so with a perfectly
graceful and interesting ease, he puts them, verse chiefly with the spectral apparition of of men without distinction to merit of per- j one part of their elysiums. But all this is
Who
pity the founder of {nothing
in the metaphysics
of true beliefs: having the most intense conscious- petuity. W
o ccan but py
ng
py
too, into his museum and cabinet of varieties. things:
the pyramid? Herostratus lives that burnt To live indeed is to be again ourselves, whicti,
In very truth, he was not mistaken—so com-1 nes« of contradictions and nonentities, cate- th
nott only
i
l an hope
hope but
but an
an evidence
evidence in.
in
pletely does he see every thing in a light of gories haiig about his neck like the golden the temple of Diana; he is almost lost that bbeing
.
noble
believers,'tis
all
one
to
lie
in St. Inhis own; reading nature neither by sun, ] chain of knighthood, and he ' walks built it. Time hath spared the epitaph
moon nor candle-light, but by the light of gowned' in the intricate folds and sweeping Adrian's horse, confounded that of himself, nocent's church-yard, as in the sands of
the iairy glory around his own head; drapery of dark sayings and impenetrable Who knows whether the best of men be Egypt. Ready to be anything, m the ecstasy
known? or whether there be not more re-Jof being ever, aud as content with six foot
so that you might say, that Nature had riddles!"
extracts
from
his
Urn-1
markable persons forgot, than any that stand i as the moles of Adnanus."
We subjoin some
granted to Mm in perpetuity a patent
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Such a system requires, of course, much j student of a University endeared tome even now raise another. Let a mail of judgment
more
time and study than is usually given a during my short stay here by many ties that in commercial matters, with tact and energy
Dr. William Hand Browne has written
modern
language in an American College ; will be sacred during
life, and in whose wel- undertake this work, and the effect would
so enthusiastic and appreciative a notice of
,. T , , , , ,. ,. fe . . ! . T
soon be felt. If any one doubts the practi+ ,.
the above work that we can not refrain from but, as completeness and thoroughness are fare I feel the liveliest interest, I repeat the c a b i ] i t y o f t h e p r o p 0 B e d 8 c h e i n e j l e t £im re_
bringing it more prominently before our with us the watchwords, so, too, has this question, has all been done that might have j f e r to the number of communicants in any
readers by citing what the eminent scholar department experienced the fostering care of been done? The present financial condition one diocese, and as a basis suppose that each
the authorities, to the great encouragement of the University emphatically tells us NO. should give one dollar, add to this those oi
wrote about it:
all the other dioceses interested here, and the
Let us then consider where the plans here- amount thus obtained would well warrant
" Genuine Greek scholarship," Dr. Browne of both students and teachers.
These remarks were necessary to show tofore made have failed, why they have the attempt. This too is beyond a doubt a
says, " is so rarely met with in our day and
how
little so-called series, either of Ollen- failed, and in conclusion I will respectfully very low estimate, and I merely give the
country, that the remarkable specimens of
dorf
or Woodbury, of Otto or Whitney \ suggest a plan that may be worthy of notice.! outlines of the plan suggested. Even were
it shown in the above-named works by Proalone,
would bring about the realization of
. m o m p n t > s fflan(ip o v e r t h e l i s t o f e o n t r i . " * a d?lhs[ fised, the amount of knowledge
fessor Smead deserve special notice. The ,
.
,
, i, e
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glance over tne list oi urn wi disseminated relative to the timverstv and
^
^ ^ ^ m% ^ m a s g o f ^ p people
^ repaythe
e o p l e . fe
Tragedy of Antigone is introduced by two the aim we have placed before ourselves.
its^work^would well
thelabor
laborand
andexexSo
with
Readers.
We
hold
that
as
soon
most able, searching and scholar-like critihave failed to respond to the calls of the Uni- pense of the undertaking.
. t h a t t h e i r offeringg h a v e b o r n e a t
Every Insurance Company or mercantile
cisms upon, first,- the cultus of worship of as the student has gone through a briefs
se
of
elementary
reading
A
d
,
^
course
reading,
for
which
Ad-1
b
g
g
t
.Dionysus, and, second, the mythus upon
proportion to the number o f " " " " " " " S " t *"" c « »« »y «geu««*; we
ler
is
just
as
good
as
Comfort
or
Joynes,
so
which this famous tragedy is founded. The
" diocese. Some
„
__. profit
state oi
demandsplans
it, and
should
communicants rin each
noble
bythe
thetimes
keen-sighted
ofwemen
enas
to
make
him
familiar
with
the
construcnotes are a most wonderful combination of
exceptions there have been, and these are gaged in making money in the outside world.
learning and judgment. The Greek gram- tion of sentences, it is quite time to give into the strongest possible proofs of what might The Church at large ought not to expect the
mar has always been the great stumbling- his hands a complete whole, some masterpiece,have been done in the past, and what can be Faculty here to build up singly the University, and then turn it over to them as someblock in the way of «young students, who to stimulate and fire him on. Of course, done in the future, if the various States are thing to be grateful for; their time is too
for
this
it
is
necessary
that
the
Professor
find, in many instances, obstacles to them
worked systematically and prayerfully. The fully occupied in the lecture rooms.
should be enabled to expound i t ; make it " where" then can be compressed into, the \ Let us all then not only fray for our Unialmost insuperable in mastering it. No
versity, but work for it. The Church has
tragedy, probably, has given them more palatable to the student; fora masterpiece is masses have not aided us.
trouble than the Antigone, which is fully not always a masterpiece in the eyes of a They have failed either because they have pledged itself to sustain it, and mitt respond
when called upon. But we must "to
annotated by Prof. Bmead, and yet so pru- beginner, and it seems to us that the great not been approached upon the needs of the nobly
wori."
The denominations are moving in
dently that, while a good student finds the gap in the ranks of just such teachers has University, or else they have not had the this matter, and we can not afford to sit
work of incalculable value to him, an idle | called forth this host of third and fourth- importance of the work fully impressed upon quietly down and wait until "times are
one finds it useless. The grammatical eluci- class Readers, in which we meet always the them. Of course, I do not for a moment better," for until people die and leave U3
STUDENT.
dations are very fine, and the commentaries same old acquaintances which we knew by lose sight of the distressed financial condi- money.
heart
when
we
had
not
as
yet
attained
to
the
upon the literary merit of the author always
tion of the South, of the need for almost
Richter's Dream.
excellent. In conclusion, we confidently dignity of the college bench.
every dollar that can be raised by the clergy
recommend Dr. Smead's Antigone as the We really, then, do not think the works far their home work; and to a casual obGod called up froni dreams a man into the
very best college text-book in its department placed at the head of this brief notice have server this would be sufficient to warrant us vestibule of Heaven, saying, " come thou
hither ;atid see the glories of My Kingdom,"
we have ever seen. The Philippics were done much for the study of the German lan- i n
Were we, however, to choose, we | waiting until " times are better," or until and to the angels that stood around his throne
annotated some years before the Antigone, guage.
would give No. 1 the preference by far, the | s o m e wealthy person dies, and in his or her He said: "Take him! Strip from him
and exhibit the same admirable taste and
work of Mr. Joynes presents nothing r e . | dying moments remembers the University in his robes offlesh,cleanse hjs vision, and put
practical judgment which make the latter so
a new breath into his nostrils; only touch
F. S. some noble bequest, But does not this seem not with any change his human heart, the
markable.
valuable."
a suicidal policy, one little calculated to heart that weeps and trembles." It was done,
[COMMUNICATED.]
make the mass of Southern and Southwest- and with a mighty angel for his guide, the
ern churchmen look upon this as their Uni- man stood ready for his infinite voyage, and
Ea&owmeat.
Readers,,
from terraces of Heaven, without sound or
ME. EMTOK.—Will you allow me space j versity, endeared to them by the aid they
1. A German Reader. By GEORGE F. COMFORT. N"ew York: Harper & Brothers. in your columns to discuss briefly a subject, have given it, by the prayers they have of- space. , Sometimes, with the solemnflightof
8vo., pp. 432.
vvhich although much spoken of here, is liat fered up in its behalf? The mass of the angel wings, they passed through Zaharas of
2. The First G-erman Reader, Same author andas yet threadbare ?
people know but little of the importance of darkness, through wildernesses of death that
y
publisher. 8vo., pp. 99.
the work doing here. The University does divided the worlds of life; sometimes they
There is, doubtless, no Educational Insti3. Introductory German Header. By EDWARD
not
advertise through the press, but looks to passed orer thresholds that were quickening
S. JOYNES. New York: Henry Holt & tute which has attained any great and lastunder prophetic notions from God; then,
the
clergy to do this, and to set forth the from beyond distances that are counted only
Co. 8vo., pp. 268.
ing reputation for learning or efficiency, withSince the Appletons published, many out the aid, either of State funds or an En-1 importance of the undertaking, and the duty in Heaven, light dawned as through a shapeyears ago, the German Reader of Dr. Adler, dowment. And although this University up that their parishes owe here, and when the less, film ; by unutterable pace they passed
to the light, the light by unutterable pace
an avalanche of German series has poured to this time presents a remarkable and laud- clergy fail in this, why as a matter of course passed them. In a moment the blaze of
we
have
been
deprived
of
that
support
down upon us, and yet the perfect features able exception to the upward course of other
suns was upon them, in a moment the rush
•of the Adler series have been merely imi- Colleges and Universities, still we can notwhich the Church has pledged us. The of planets was around them.
Then came eternities of twilight that retated, and not surpassed, or even reached. expect to reach the fruition of the hopes and Trustees have endeavored from time to time
But the craving for novelty in school-book prayers of all true friends, unless we have to arouse the clergy and people to the duty i vealed, but were not revealed; on the right
.making has likewise invaded this growing other sources of "aid than those'now accessi-i they owe the University, and where their hand and on the left towered gigantic conefforts have been systematically carried out stell'ations that by self-repetitions and
department, and it really seems that every ble to us.
answers from afar, that by counter-positions,
•teacher feels calied upon to make German
In the prayer used daily in the chapel ser- most favorable results have followed.
built up triumphal gateways whose archA gentleman once a member of the Board ways, whose architraves, horizontal, upright,
•students unhappy with another Grammar vices, we pray " that God may in his mercy
and another Reader. The purely Ollen- raise up to the University a never failing of Trustees, has suggested a plan worthy of rested, rose, at altitude of spans that seemed
dorfian or Aha system has happily passed succession of benefactors," and this is meet consideration from the Officers and Trustees ghostly from infinitude; without naeasure
were the architraves, past number the archaway. Another is now in vogue, by com- and right; it is right that we should at all of the University. It is briefly this :
ways,
Within
_,. .
.
,-.
, i
"«JOJ beyond
K I U U U memory
mnuui y the
tut; gates.
Mates.
*r luim
bining the merely practical with the gram- times look up to Him in our efforts, in the Find some earnest young man, thoroughly
w e r e s t a i r g t h a t s c a I e ^ t h e et(frnrti.es a r o u n d .
matical and scientific systems; and which daily toil for food, either Tor body, mind pr aroused to the need of the country for such j above was below and below was ab»ve, to
is just now battling with the purely soul. We are reminded that all our efforts an Institution as this, and the present condi- man stripped of gravitating body. Depth
grammatical, exemplified in the Whitney without Him are "nothing worth." But let I tion of the University, who will consecrate was swallowed up in height unsurmauntable ;
h
ht
s
series. It is believed from a ioug experi- us also remember that something more than himself, his time and talents to the glorious I " 8 ™ fallowed up in depth unfathom' . , , . . ,
. .
i
! able. On a sudden, as thus they rode from
ence that a judicious combination of all these prayer is needed; not only our wishes,
work
of building
it upininto
a grandandcenter
i l f i n i t e over
fo i n f iabysmal
n i t e ! o n a worlds,
sudden a
a gmighty
t h u s t h cry
ey
Christian
learning
the South,
send itilted
systems will give most gratifying results, hopes and prayers, but crowning them, all of
him forth " thus armed in the holy cause of arose that systems more mysterious, that
and an attempt to carry out this idea has our efforts must be put forth before we can
"been made within the last three years in the hope for His blessing. Then plainly to theTruth." Let him go- into every city and worlds more billowy, other lights, other
depths, were coming, were nearing, were at
schools of German and French in this Insti- point; the question comes home to us, have parish in the South and Southwest,- and ad- hand.
tution. Take the schodl of German, for in- we put forth efforts worthy of the undertak- vocate the claims and the advantages of the
Then, the man sighed and- stopped, shudstance ; the beginner is first fully grounded ing, have we done, or are we now doing sill | University, find out what each communicant dered and wept. His overladen heart utin the perfect enunciation and pronunciation that can be done to build up this Univer- j would give yearly to the work here, and es- tered itself in tears, and he said: "Ang^l I
of the language; simple forms, according to sity, to make it the equal of the German and j tablish local agent, in every ^
^
^ J ^ ^ S ^ . ^ S S ^ ^ Z
the pure Ollendorfian system, are then pre- English Universities, the pride of future [ lect these sums, and to forward them through g i o r y o f God. Let me lie down, and hide
sented to him. But as soon as it is consid- generations, and a bulwark of godly and ! State agents to the treasurer here,
me in the grave
from the p
persecution of the
g
ered practicable, the Ollendorfian-grammati- good learning ?
j This is a work of time, anid onefirawgjitj Infinite, for end I see there none." And
•cal system, as, for example, illuotrated In
I do not write criticisingly, or. complain-1 ™$ c a r e , a n d t 1 r o u b l e 1 hu^ theflnwuferf,!from all the listening stars that shone around
, , . ,,'-,. , \
.
o I noblest work of thetenSouthern lmces.es w • there issued a choral voice: "The man
"Woodbury's or Otto's series, is given into I, ' .
j k n o w J B p e a k g t r u l y . E m l {g t h e r e n o n e t h a t e y e r
Ms hands, and after thorough study, the ing of any thing that has been done, orfor| ^ b u m ^ of m ImtUutiw}_
student will then fully appreciate the elab- i aught that I know may now be doing for the | o f n o higher &r nobler field of labor, no j yet we heard of." " End is there none ?" the
I purpose of getting up an Endowment, foras j other of sueh general need to the Soath.
| angel solemnly demanded: " Is there indeed
orate grammar of Professor Whitney, which a student it does not beeome m<- to criticise j Eren in point of wordly note,, who could j no end, and is this the sorrow that kills
being mainly based upon Heyse, is finally the acts of any officer or trustee of the Vai- a s k a W g l i e r ^ n o r than to have his name | you?" But no voice answered, that he might
succeeded by that master of all German versity, and nothing is further from my in- associated with that ot Leonvms roxk, wno j answer himself. Then the angel threw up
raised the priricehrEnclownMaat just previous j his glorious hands to the heaven of heavens,
grammarians himself, whose work is studied tention. But
But as
as aa son
son ot
of that
which to ^ e ] a t e w a r ? T h i , Endowment was lost j saying, " End is there none to the Universe
that Church
Cnurca wlnon
in the original.
pledged itself to sustain this institution, as a to a dollar daring the irar,, and we should of God! Lo! also, there is no beginning I"
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Away vitk Them.
There is a style of literature particularly
-affected by the youth of the present generation, which deserves extermination and most
assuredly our heartiest condemnation. It
is utterly destructive of morals, social and
religious, and creates in the mind a taste for
trifling, frothy reading, eminently calculated
to fritter away its energies and deprave its
tastes.
The hero is usually one of those highly
mysterious characters wherein contradictions
co-exist, in entire disregard of all sound
psychology, in whose bosom the barbed shaft
of tyranny or oppression of some kind has
rankled until forbearance has ceased to be a
virtue, and the unhappy creature is led by
a chain of fortuitous circumstances of very
unusual adaptedness to seek for deliverance
and freedoms in the wild West, where one
would suppose, from the tenor of the narrative, that ferocious Indians grow on trees?
and every rock hides a masked battery fuU
of them. United to the fortunes of this
multilateral individual, is a feminine element, sometimes descended from an ancestry of noble red men ; at other times the
captive victim-of a tribe, whose beauty and
nobility of character is so excessive that the
author is obliged to invest her with many
dreamy idiosyncrasies in order to render her
at all comprehensible to the imagination of
the reader. A full description of her perfections would so dazzle the mind that, lest
it may explode in a series of brilliant corruscations in the attempt to compass an organism so exquisitely molded, and so full of
that magic electricity or magnetism which
profoundly attracts all who come within the
radius of its operation, i« pity to the human
.race the ideal is lowered. This acts as a
sort of intellectual and moral lightning-rod,
•snd servas to draw off the surplus charge
which otherwise would overwhelm the luckless wight who attempted to grasp the full
-measure of this peerless maiden's perfections.
After the savage war-whoop has rung
upon the startled tar innumerable times,
after the tomahawk and scalping-knife have
•cloven the skulls and raised the capillary
substance off of many unfortunates, the
feminine element is always rescued, and the
hero and heroine are married in a manner
peculiar to climes where neither the representatives of Church or State are to be found.
These books bear such names as Lefthanded Bill, or the Chief of the Terrible
Aveugers; Throttling Jack, or the Champion Cranium Cleaver; Alexandra, or the
Tragedy of the Black Hills. The consequences of the introduction of such trash
onto the circle of one's reading ore very
baneful. It is unnecessary to say chat there
is little or no foundation in fact for the incidenta narrated. There may be occasionally
a very faint resemblance to the truth, but so

distorted as to render it practically false. A ble, drink and fight, and give a loose rein t< of impurity, defiance of authority and irrevast deai of ingenuity is exercised to make the worst passions of our nature, is not seek ligiim on the one hand, and the preservation
the different parts dovetail and fit into each iiig perfection or happiness in any fens in its entirety of all that makes a man capaother, so that to the uncritical mind they recognized in any civilized country at an; ble of exercising liberty, self respect, and a
will appear to hang together naturally. period of the world's history, The precept manly service of God on the other, to be
Very frequently they are mere rehashes of of duty ought to be begun to be inculcated spending the most valuable part of life in
the productions of Cooper, Mayne Reid and in infancy, and though most persons do no absorbing this execrable literature is disMarryatt, with all of the redeeming qualities begin to act from a sense of it, until forcec graceful. We can not too strongly urge
left out, and they resemble their originals as to do so by contact with the world, yetther this point, because upon our observance or
the play of Hamlet would its, with the title- is no doubt as to what is right to do in this neglect of these patent truths depends our
role omitted, and a miserable compound of part of one's education. A low standard o position ra the scale of nations, our rise to a
coarse jests, horrible slang and blood- duty causes the hired man to do as little height hitherto unatfained, or fall and burial
curdling oaths substituted. Among all the work as possible for the highest remunera beneath the debris of a corrupt and rotten
anecdotes bearing upon a point, that one I tion ; the school-boy to spend his father's civilization.
sure to be selected which is most vulgar and money, and idle away his own precious time
degrading to a refined sensibility. The when, properly speaking, he tacitly, if not
blasphemous oaths are made to appear a| the expressly, promises to improve himself by
juncture at which they are used, the most diligent study, and not squander the hard
[Continued from May Number.]
apt things that could possibly be spoken, earnings of his parent's toil. Virtually he
The next one has been to a boardingand consequently our estimate of the hero is 1ms made an agreement, a solemn contract, school. She has skimmed the conspectus of
intended to be elevated by the operation.
do so, and if by any fault of his the tvms Butler's Analogy, and fancies she has masIt is designed to show what a fine command are broken, he forfeits his claim to other tered the argument. She can convert a
of language he has, that from the numerous men's respect. Dime Novels certainly do minute portion of the mother tongue into
synonymous expressions he might have used, not come within the permitted things or canine Latin. She has touched lightly the
that one he selects which expresses his high recognized agencies for the promotion of ex- anguages of the frog-eater and the beerregard for sacred things and fits his hearers cellence of any description. There is not & wilier; knows how to claw a piano with
for a loftier conception of the nature and ex- iven in them any of the morals of the artis- iffect, and sings "Hear me, Norma," with
tremely beneficial character of choice oaths. tic gambler, the skillful swearer, the polished the airs, but not the voice, of a pHma donna.
The sole redeeming quality which, as a rule, stealer, the refined villain.
She occupies a prominent booth in Vanity
they possess, is the showing forth of devotion
Fair, and appreciates Miss McFlimsy's horAnd there is another publication—" Les- ror of a once-worn dress. Her ideal of hapto the cause which the hero has espoused.
It makes no difference whether it be deserv- lie's Boys' ancl Girls' Weekly "—which con- piness is to whirl in the mazes of the dance,
ing of approbation or worthy of condemna- tains some of the most mawkish stuff that held close in the embrace of a fit companion,
tion, virtuous or vicious, selfish or self-sacri- ver disgraced civilization. "Jack Harka- ler predecessor. She is generally gorgeficing, the hero pursues his object through way," for instance, is the hero of many ad- ously attired, with flounces and furbelows,
earth, air, fire, water, dirt, disease, wounds, ventures. He is portrayed as the " cock of magmficent in bustle and chignon, overbruises, fights and captivities. Whether it the walk " at school, at sea, under the sea, whelming in the grandeur of her train, startbe the raising of a scalp, involving the death among the Indians, and we do n't know where ing in all the paraphernalia of her equipof various innocent parties " through mis- lse. He is one of your muscular fellows, ment.
take," or the delivery of a victim from cruel who can play cricket, row a boat, write poe- Her views on science are confined to specimprisonment, it is all the same. As much try, take a degree, court girls, swim, ride, ulations upon the specific gravity of a moongenuine "principle" is involved in recap- ;kive, shoot, fish, kill, scalp, swear and drink beam. She wonders that the earth has axes to
turing a stolen horse blanket or clay pipe, better than any other man that ever lived. -rind, and imagines that the solar system is
He is equivalent to forty thousand ufticiently robust to endure the rigors of
as there would be in defending one's most
sacred honor, and a mistaken conception of 'Admiral Crichton's" rolled into one, a thau- winter, and has no tendency toward pulmoduty, even if by a little reflection it might maturgist beside whom a Chinese juggler xary diseases. Her views of pies and pudhave been avoided, is of no particular con- who curves a man up piece-meal, sends him iiugs go to show that they are complicated
sequence. And should death overtake him, out of sight on a kite string, and then fixes mysteries, originally invented by the evil
the name of God is never mentioned, or if him up again safe and sound, is an infant >ne to torment her kind, and beyond the
so, it is then called for the first time, except whose two-year-old teeth have not been cut, naxim, " a stitch in time saves nine," has
in connection with an oath, and it is made a Julius Caesar, Kit Carson, Napoleon Bona- o conception of the method of constructing
to appear a great act of condescension, and parte, Mendelssohn, Simon Suggs, Hanni- garment. She has no distinct idea of how
indicative of a high degree of moral grand* bal, Raphael, Ben Butler, Marc Antony, ;o administer physic, except that she has
eur, that the man who has so long practi- Baron Von Humboldt. Major Jones and heard " an ounce of prevention is worth a
cally defied his Maker and ignored religion Phil. Sheridan boiled down into one indi- pound of cure.*' Babies she regards as horshould, at the close of a life devoted to the idual.
•id little wretches, and religion she looks
service of the devil and self, in artieufo mor- Such miserable jokes, such puerile tricks, upon as an amiable delusion, which fashion
tis, breathe His name in a terrified manner. such billingsgate, such refuse of the slums warrants her in patronizing. These interas Jack Harkaway utters, plays, uses and esting creatures do not cease to expand when
This is a fair representation of the charac- cultivates, has never been equalled and never hey arrive at this point, but continue to interistics of Dime Novels. The mind of can be surpassed. And yet some parents cite investigation to a greater degree. She
youth, naturally plastic and easily excited, take a delight, apparently, in inundating eaches her summit, her tdtima thde, in the
is lifted out of a healthy state into a sort of their childrens' minds with this detestable olitical arena, in the Anna Dickinsons, the
dreamy atmosphere utterly unreal, having tuff. We can not see how any one can )iive Logans, the Wyodhulls and Claflins,
no parallel in actual life, and calculated to econcile such conduct with the responsibili- od all that kind of animal. See Elizabeth
uproot all true conceptions of duty. Those ties which demand a recognition at their Jady Stan ton, with lieaked nose, sharp chin,
responsibilities which devolve upon man as hands to train up children so that they will md strong spectacles, with feet elevated,
a member of society, are never even hinted have respect and love for high and noble perusing the last leader in the New York
at, and whenever and as soon as the parties things instead of a clownish and open- Herald, or dUcussing politics with that meek
are placed in a position ID which duty de- mouthed admiration of a fellow who deserves ookiug man, whose frightened air betokens
mands recognition, such as marriage, they ducking in a horse-pond, and if he tried the is dread of being tackled by this bony feare invariably taken leave of. A tone of one-fiftieth part of his pranks on his fellow* male. Or note her as she bestrides an unlawlessness, an abrogation of all ties except nen, would be called upon either to inter- ibrtunate railroad conductor and compels
those which self interest imposes or force in- view the gallows or end his days by a de- him to carry her across a bog, because the
flicts, pervades and forms the gist of all these served shot from some one he has grossly in- miserable man forgot to put her off at the
monstrosities, while higher and better things sulted.
•roper place. Or hear her holding her
are altogether omitted, or introduced only to
And to see Southern young men absolutely udience spellbound as she rings the changes
be mocked and jeered at. A certain class gloating over this kind of reading, when n woman's rights, and earnestly protests
of skeptical minds might, without violation they have to sustain names, and especially gainst invidious preferences given to man
of truth, be assigned to the Dime Novel ideas which can never become obsolete, n the various pursuits of life. Listen to
school as their ablest standard bearer and hough they may be temporarily obscured )Hve as she relates the story of how she
exponent. Both are equally superficial and >y the passions of a mobocracy, when the ode a beast of burden modo kominwni twenty
contemptible.
purity and elevation of womanhood is sought ailes, hi order to enlighten her benighted
be crushed by a stripping off of all that fellow creatures upon the terrible subjection
It is very clear that it is man's duty to
now
renders it sacred to ua; when the dis- f women and their right to wear the bloomseek his perfection in the highest developtinctive
characteristics of Southern civiliza- r costume and talk politics. Hearken to
ment of his whole being, and to bury one's
elf in the backwoods, kill aad soafy a few iicn are sought to he obliterated by the party iVoodhuIl and Claflin as they preach about
Indians, who are more sinned against than X **groat moral ideas;" when the question heir " affiniiies," " marriage of souls,** and
sinning, steal horses, curse, swear aad gam- is between our being sunk in thf maelstrom tber such stuff. How with crafty subtlety
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they Tilton Beecher, who threatens to
compelled us, in spite of our natural bravery, Quintard for a few days, The Band gave"go for the Woodhull and beach her craft."
to run back to the Postoffice and mail a let- tiim a serenade while here.
At this ineffable height, we leave this speter, or buy a postal card. If this lasts much
Bishop Quintard preached in the Chapel
cies of sham.
longer, we will advertise for a bologna- on Whit-Sunday, assisted by Rev. W. C.
That young limb of the law, whose maiden
sausage man, for we now have so many Gray, of Bolivar, and confirmed four stuNote.
sword has been fleshed and his speech repostal cards on hand that all of our pockets, dents.
Our paper is in mourning for one of our
corded in the columns of the village newsincluding watch-pocket, are so full that we
We learn with pleasure that the health of
paper in some such way as this: " Our dis- fellow-students, who was suddenly taken drop two or three whenever we go to buy Gibbon, J. E., of S. C , is improving. His
tinguished young fellow-townsman, Caleb from us. In another column may be found another.
mother arrived from Baltimore during the
Eanter, Esq., made his maiden effort last an account of his death and burial services.
last month.
Saturday in the ease of The State vs. Sam.
Things in General,
.
Payne. R. M., of 72-3, is married, and isTo our Friends.
Liverpill, alias ' the Gummy,' arraigned for
Hardee, Base-ball ground improved, and living near Jasper, Tenn. We had the
•murder. His eloquence clothed 'thoughts
We repeat the request made in • our last
Club needing money to carry on the work. pleasure of shaking his hand not long since*
that breathed in words that burned,' and at issue in regard to subscriptions, and call upon
Sewanees have opened a new ground near the Beene, R., of '72-3, has returned to his
the conclusion of his argument he received a all friends of the University to aid us in this
grave-yard. Gymnasium moved over near home in this State.
perfect ovation, and so great was the en- work. Of course there will be much in each
Miss Porcher's, and work going bravely on ;
thusiasm that it was with difficulty the con- issue that is of little interest to some, for it
Barnett, D. R., of 71-73, is practicing
also needing money. Sidewalk on Universistables managed to preserve order in the is impossible to edit any paper, especially a
law in Galveston, Texas.
ty Ave. is improved. Greene has a nice arbor
temple of justice. Even the Hon. Caustic College paper, so as to make all portions of
Baxter, G. W., of '70-72, is a cadet at
for the advocates of cream-ation. Plenty of
Cumulative, the presiding judge, took occa- it interesting. We simply try to make the
West
Point.
base-balls, bats, uniforms, etc., at Greene's.
sion to add his to the general tribute of paper an expression of our daily life, be it
Freeman, E. R., of'71-2, is a cadet at theNew stone pavement in front of Wadhams
praise. We predict a brilliant career for dull or entertaining.
and Johnson's. W. Tomlinson has plenty of United States Naval School.
this promising young barrister in the politinice milk daily in town; ditto Mr. HonzhiMr. J. W. Hays, of N. J., has returned
cal arena, should he see fit to lay his illustriAgents.
ker, from Gen. Shoup's farm. Hope sundry to the Mountain in good health.
ous talents upon the altar of patriotism."
We offer the following inducements to large and small youths will be much reCapt. and Mrs. J. W. Brown, of Miss.,
This so tickles the young gentleman's palate
freshed therefrom. Stone steps to chapel, paid the University a short visit during:
such
as
may
wish
to
act
as
our
agents:
For
that he thinks of nothing else, and is all the
and interior painted. Mrs. Herndon's yard May.
time engaged in composing brilliant exordi- every $5 worth of subscriptions or advertisemuch improved by stone walks. E. W.
ments
sent
us,
we
will
authorize
the
agent
to
We are sorry to lose temporarily fron»
ums or surpassingly eloquent perorations.
Johns & Co. have refitted drug store, and
keep
$1
and
remit
us
the
balance.
For
the University Autry, J. L., who accompaHe hesitates, and is lost. He goes to the
have added several buildings. Col. Lovell
nied his mother, Mrs. Brown, home to.Mishustings, and there humbugs the shams he further particulars address the Editor.
has put a new addition to dwelling. Maj.
sissippi.
meets into the belief that they, of all persons
Fairbanks' lawn and flower garden an ornaTo Old Students.
he has ever met, are those whom his soul
Mr. J. M. McCune, of Ohio, paid his-son,,
ment to the Mountain, and the envy of our
loves ; that the political horizon is dark and
We desire to make this paper more of a little devil, who has nothing but a potato E. L. McCune, a short visit. Mr. M. was
threatening, and that at no time in the his- medium of communication between old stupatch, with no potatoes in it. The Major has accompanied by an elder brother of E. L.
tory of the nation has there ever been a dents, by giving items of interest from time
Mr. G. B. Smythe, of Ohio, accompanied
proved beyond a doubt that our mountain
crisis like the present; that if he is not sent to time in regard to them. And to assist us
soil can be made to rival any in the produc- by his daughter, were the guests of Smyth e^
to legislate for them, they will be irretrieva- in this we call upon all old students to corretion of lawn grass and flowers. Photograph D. C , for a few days.
bly lost, and the liberties of the country ex spond with us as they may see proper, relaman at Sewanee, whose dwelling is of a tent- Miss Randolph, niece of Mag. Fairbanks,.
tinguished. The sham is successful. He tive to themselves and to other students.
ative character. J. W. Hays' saw mill, is visiting her uncle..
enters the halls of legislation, and while vin- Our columns are at all times open to them,
planing machines, etc., running regularly.
Mrs. C. M. Sandles, of La., has taken the
dicating the Constitution and policy of the subject, of course, to the discretion of the
Beef tough, tougher, TOUGHEST. Spring house owned by Mr. Tomlinson, and is wetGovernment, his fingers itch for bribes, and Editor.
chickens too small yet to attempt the trip up coined as a permanent resident.
his bank account receives most unusual and
the Mountain, Vegetables also not able to
unexpected additions. He sends to his conFire Department
" come, u p ; " hope the late rains will help
Notice.
stituents copies of his speeches, but takes the
We respectfully suggest the organization them up. University full, and things going
See card of Wm. M. Aiken, late of this*
precaution not to let them know how prosof a fire department. A good hook and lad- on smoothly and quietly. Health of the
University. We cordially recommend hint
perous a business is politics, nor how Wall
der company would be of great assistance, place good, with the exception of one or two
to those desiring work in his line.
street has been suddenly transported to the
even were no engines purchased.
cases of rheumatism. "University Nine"
halls of Congress. He returns to his devoted
played a Nine from Lynchburg, Tenn., and
constituency and deludes them into the
"First Niae" Match.
beat them, 24 to 9. Weather delightful;
Notice.
happy belief that all things are now tending
Everybody,
old and young, had been anxSee advertisement of J. C. Brazelton, at cool enough at night for quilts.
toward that liberty, equality and fraternity
iously looking forward to the first matcli
which seems to be the beau ideal of a repub- Cowan Station. We have tried the place,
game of the season, between the " First
and found it quiet and neatly kept, and Mr.
lican government.
Personal Sots.
Nines" of the Hardee and Sewanee BaseMrs. Young, daughter of Col. Rutledge, ball Clubs. Both Nines had been praticingAnd thus the farce goes on ad museum. Brazelton anxious to make his guests comWe might continue our discussion of this in- fortable.
is visiting her father,
up for the match, and many youths, large
teresting development, but not desiring to
Mrs. Herndon has returned from Nash- and small, had vouchsafed much sage adviceanalyze too closely the existing order of
A Card of Thanks.
and many wise opinions as to the result of
ville, much improved.
things, we feel called upon to refrain. SufThe teachers and pupils of St. Paul's Sunfice it to say that political parties, church
Mrs. Cheatham and Mrs. Bell have re- the game.
The day dawned propitiously, and conparties, society, government, all are infected day-school desire to return hearty thanks to turned to Nashville.
with this bane of modern times. It is essen- the ladies of the Mountain for the many
tinued fine, and at 2J p. M., both Nines asMrs. Sharkey has been absent, on a visit
tially the age of shoddy and sham, of tinsel nice things contributed by them toward the
sembled at the club rooms in full uniform.
and brass, as well as of uncommon activity pic-nic.
South.
The band, through its gentlemanly leader,.
in every department. Let us hope that a
Maj. Fairbanks has paid a flying trip to Mr. DeRossett, had kindly offered their serrevolution will soon occur which will sweep
Florida.
A Nuisance.
vices, and now headed the procession for
away, the accumulated rubbish, and show us
the way toward a true, genuine, manly and
Col. Sevier has returned from the State the Hardee grounds; And a *ight gallant
In one sense of the word, we are " above "
gentlemanly progress in all that pertains to the rest of the world, and we ought to have Convention of Tennessee.
array did they make, with their gay uniour happiness.
things so arranged that we may in all reThe Vice Chancellor has gone to Warm forms, bats, flags flying and the cheeringspects sustain the quiet which our elevation Springs, in N. C , for his health. We strains of the band to herald their approach.
Ethnological.
is presumed to give us. In fact, visitors trust that he will be much improved.
Upon reaching the ground the procession
The origin of the American races is pretty who come here do not expect tofindnuisances;
Eev. W. P. DuBose has returned from halted, and things were made ready for
plainly hinted at by some facts collected by they expect us to live " above " them. Nor
work.
the State Convention of South Carolina.
C. W. Brooks, for seventeen years Japanese
The Hardees went to the bat in fine style,
Consul at San Francisco. Mr. Brooks finds do they expect to find this place a "howling
Our friend, Walter Craigmiles, paid us a
that since 1872 forty-one wrecks of Japanese wilderness," as it was before the location of
and
the Sewanees in fine style quickly causedvessels have been borne upon the coasts oi the University, but they are likely to be dis- short visit on his way home from Pough- three of them to take back seats. Then thethe Sandwich Islands and America, twenty- appointed unless the officers who are charged keepsie, " Craig." was looking well, and Blues went to the bat, and the Reds seemed
eight of them since 1850, and all but twelve with the execution of the dog laws of the seemed in fine spirits.
determined to Stede a march on them, but
of them bearing human lives. These wrecks
Dr. Cochran, of Tracy City, was in town they were too well Organ-ized to be thus
were borne eastward by the Japan current State "come up" to their duty here. The
or as the Orientals call it "the black streath,' number of sulky curs that infest Sewanee is for a short while during the past month. caught knapping. Now the fun began for the
kuro siwo. Japanese navigation laws since a subject of general note to all who come Hi3 daughter was also the guest of Miss Blues, and the Hardees began to fear that
1630 have favored this course of affairs by from other towns in the State, and is com- Peronneau for a few days.
they would not get another chance at the bat
prohibiting the shipbuilders from making plained of as a nuisance. One good yard dog Mr. Benj. Strassburger, of Montgomery,
until after supper. But all things must end,
sea-going vessels. When the navigators got
blown off into the stream, the heavy sea is a benefit to a place, but we do not see the Ala., was on the Mountain during the month and so after scoring 15 runs the Sewanees
knocked out the rudders and masts, and left necessity of having so many that, for want of May, and entered his son at the Grammar concluded that it would be more appropriate
them to the mercy of the ocean currents. of room in the yard, they are compelled to school. We hope to see him again before for them to retire from the bat. The HarThis accounts for the Mongolian words take to the streets. More than once our the summer is over.
dees then played better, and matters began
mingled with, the language of the present editorial heels have gotten so close to the
Gen. Kirby Smith, Chancellor of the Uni- to assume a more hopeful aspect for them,
Pacific Coast Indians, and possibly for the
noses of these ugly curs that they (the heols) versity of Nashville, was the guest of Bishop when in their eagerness to catch a "fly" 1
aboriginal Toltecs and Aztecs.
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that was buzzing up overhead, the Catcher as we do from all parts of the country, but And then he pressed home to every heart
Seep Silver Mining.
and Pitcher ran into each other, whereupon, little of the previous life of any one of us is the lesson of this death, and urged upon all
Many
of
the leading mining companies on
to settle the difficulty, each of them made a known. So it is now with Walter; but since the companions of Walter Cowan to confess he Comstock lode' are now down to the
the Saviour, as he had done, and be ready as
temporary measurement of his dimensions becoming a member of this University, his Walter was, when death should come. After epth of 2,000 feet, and a few still deeper.
upon the grass, and waited until parties conduct has been such as to win for him the the sermon, the 144th Hymn was sung, and Vhen mining first began on the great lode
could run up and decide which one of them respect and affection of his companions, and after the prayers, the choir sang as re- uch a depth was not thought of, or if
hought of, no one expected to see mining
was the " better off." It was decided that the good will of all his instructors. He has cessional,
perations carried to the depth of 2,000 feet
"Jerusalem the golden!"
the Catcher was a nose ahead of the Pitcher, "fought a good fight;" what more can be
n less than fifty years. Now we not only
At the Chapel yard gate the choir ceased o not feel startled at hearing the great
the latter having had his broken in the col- said ?
its
thrilling song, and as the long procession epth of 4,000 feet spoken of, but when we
lision. This decision having been announced
It is good for us all in the press of duties
to the cemetery—God's acre—the ee preparations in actual progress for sinkthe Pitcher's friends thought that he hadhere that a time of sadness like this should moved
Cadet band played a very solemn funeral ng to such a depth, we think but little of it.
" better be off," and a new one came in come to us, when cares and work are for- march. After the committal of the body to 'he Savage Company have broken ground
to try his luck. The "fly" had in the mean- gotten, and gathering for a moment by thethe ground, the choir sang the Hvmn: or the foundations of new machinery, which
to be sufficiently powerful to sink their
time gotten away, and has not since been grave of a noble boy, our eyes are dimmed " Abide with me," and each member placed
flowers over the grave. Then when all was nain incline to the depth of 4,000 feet. This
.heard from, although it is the opinion of the with a tear for a spirit " asleep in Jesus."
done, and the line was formed to return to ncline is already some distance below the
Catcher that it has "gone up," for just after
the Chapel, the choir broke forth in the , 100-foot level, and is still being vigorously
Sleep
well,
dear
Walter!
Far
down
the
roots
he saw it on the end of the Pitcher's nose,
Jlymn—
mshed downward. But the present maare creeping,
•and while still looking for it, he " saw stars." Beneath thy head like mother's arms anew,
hinery can not be expected to do the work
Children of the heavenly King,
little birds above, watch o'er thy sleeping
equired more than a few months longer,
As ye journey sweetly sing,
The new Pitcher, T. B. Lymau, of North And
With songs like thine, so loving, sweet and
Sing your Saviour's worthy praise,
nd a force of men is now at work sinking
Carolina, helped matters considerably for the
true.
>
Glorious in his. works and ways.
tie huge pits in which are to be laid the
Hardees, and during the rest of the game
A FRIEND.
oundations of the powerful new incline en—,—,—^
the playing was very close, but the Hardees
ines. Indeed, these pits are fast approachUniversity of the South—Tribute
Tke Funeral.
lg completion, and soon the stone masons
could not retrieve the day, and after the
of Respect.
vill be at work on the foundations. The
Very solemn and impressive, were the serninth inning the Umpire declared the game
At
a
called
meeting of St. Augustine's lew hoisting engine will be supplied with
vices at the funeral of Walter B. Cowan, on
won by the Sewanees.
wo 24-inch horizontal cylinders of four-foot
Many spectators . from the surrounding the first Sunday after Trinity. The dear boy Choir, held on the evening of May 31st, the troke, and will be of over 400 horse power.
country were present, including a wagon load had been sick only a week. On Trinity following resolutions were unanimously ?he steel wire rope to be used will be 4,000
"eet in length, and will weigh about 24,000
<of ladies from Fairmount. The chief at- Sunday he was at Chapel, attending the adopted:
Whereas it hath pleased Almighty God to sounds. It is now being manufactured by
traction of the players during the changes Sunday-school, but was not quite well enough
A. Roebling's Sons, Trenton, New
seemed to be the contents of a lemonade to take his accustomed place in the choir, remove from our midst our late fellow mem- ohn
ersey.
It will be a round rope, and the
bucket, which by the way was somewhat and when Sunday came round again, his ber Walter B. Cowan, be it therefore,
rpper end will be two inches in diameter,
Resolved,
That
in
the
death
of
Walter
B.
reduced just after the collision between the body was carried by his companions to its
ut 2,500 feet of its length will be tapered,
Catcher and Pitcher of the Hardees, some burial. He was one of those true hearted Cowan, we do recognize an act of an allwise ,nd the lower end will be If inches in diamone in the hurry of the moment having mis- natures, who win all loving hearts. Always and ever merciful Father, who doeth all ter. The reel on which this cable will wind
unwind will be conical, and the cable
taken it for water, commenced pouring it on cheerful and light-hearted, diligent in his things according to his heavenly .will and and
vill wind about it spirally. When the
purpose,
for
our
own
good
and
his
glory.
the Pitcher's head. As soon as the mistake studies, unexceptionable in his conduct, and
part of the cable is down in the inResolved, That while we lament the loss of greater
was discovered, it was at once agreed that [oving and affectionate in his disposition, he
line, and its whole weight is added to the
the aid was not sufficiently efficacious to war- had won the friendship of his companions, o useful and faithful a member, we bow in weight of the incline car, the rope will be
rant the waste of the lemon, and the bucket and the confidence and esteem of his in- lumble submission to the will of a great and vinding on the smaller end of the reel, when
he machinery will have its greatest purtructors. The hour appointed for the fu- ust Creator.
Avas at once lowered.
chase, and as the cable is finally wound up,
Resolved,
That
we,
the
members
of
St.
neral was half past four in the evening.
J. TAUKTJS.
t will run upon the larger end of the reel.
The Chapel Choir, of which Walter was a Augustine's Choir, do tender to his parents Thus the same steam will do the work at
Fettered.
member, proceeded to Tremlett Hall, where nd relatives, our deep and heartfelt sympa- any point in the journey of the car up and
Brightly burns o'er Yorktown's heights, yon the body lay, accompanied by a Guard of hy, in this theirgreat grief, commending them down the. incline track. The new hoisting
lone and distant star,
Honor, from Company E, and escorted the to Him, who through his wisdom, hath seen machinery will be in readiness for starting
As o'er the trembling wave gently steals its
about the 1st of April. Other companies
remains to St. Augustine's. When the gate of it to take our brother to himself, and to call contemplate the erection of similar mamellow beam;
Yet. I've seen a face, whose smile was brighter the Chapel-yard was reached, the choir sang lim from an earthly choir to chant " Holy, hinery, and propose pushing their works to
far
3oly, Holy Lord," before his throne in the a like depth.
Than that lone pensive star, or moonlit the hymn " Rock of Ages." The Bishop of
stream.
Tennessee met the corpse at the Chapel, and hoir on high.
Resolved, That the members of this choir POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE.
'Mid Peru's mountain caves there glows a going before it read' the opening sentences of
do
wear for the space of thirty days, a badge
sparkling gem,
the order for the burial of the dead. The
Whose lustre far outshines its mates in beauof
mourning,
as a testimonial of his absence
body was placed just beneath the chancel ?
ty's diadem;
rom
us.
Yet, I've seen an eye of brighter, purer lustre arch, on a platform slightly raised above the
WILL BUY A
far,
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions FIRST MOST3A&E PE1MIUM BOND
floor.
This
was
covered
with
white
cloth,
Than it—than all the gems that sparkle there.
OF THE
with a frontal of rich white silk, on which oe placed on the Secretary's books: a copy
Rich are the tints upon the early blushing
sent to his bereaved parents, and copies sent
was
embroidered
the
monogram
I.
H.
S.
flower,
Whose fragrance sweetly steals through After the body was placed in position, while to the UNIVERSITY RECORD and SIGMA E P Authorized by the Legislature of the State of N. Y.
beauty's bower;
SILON, with request to publish.
2d Premium Drawing, - - DSCEMBES 7, 1874.
Yet, I've seen a cheek of softer, lovelier hue all were kneeling, the choir sang three verses
3d Series Drawing, - - - - JANUAEY i, 1375.
J. 0 . ADAMS,
of the 260th Hymn—
Than rose or lily, bathed in morning dew.

$20—

New York Industrial Exhibition Co.

,

J. A. GILLETTE,

Softly sighs, at evening's close, the freighted
" Asleep in Jesus 1 blessed sleep!
W. C. MCGOWAN,
breeze.
From which none ever wakes to weep;
That wafts its rich perfume o'er Southern
Committee.
A calm and undisturbed repose,
seas;
Unbroken by the last of foes."
Yet, I've heard a voice whose tones were softer, sweeter still,
Tribute of Respect.
The Bishop preached, after the lesson,
Than its low, whispered sighs, or those of
At
a
meeting
of the Hardee Base-ball
murmuring rill,
from the Text: "Blessed are the dead, which
Club,
the
following
resolutions were unaniA h ' she was the fairy one who threw around die in the Lord"—Rev. siv, 13. He sketched
my youthful soul
the character of the departed ; told how mously adopted :
The voiceless magic of her deep, restless
Whereas, it has seemed good to Almighty
earnest he was; how he had of his own free
spell—
The visions fled; yet, so gently o'er my heart will confessed Christ; how bravely he hadGod in His infinite wisdom to remove from
her image reigns,
us our friend and fellow member Walter
My sterner manhood can not break its golder. tried to do his whole duty ; how during his
chain..
J. B. illness, when his mind was wandering, the B. Cowan, be it

In Memonam.

one single thought had been—duty—haw he
had sung, hymns of praise—such as,

DIED—At Tremlett Hall, of pneumonia,
" Lord, forever at thy side, ;
on the morning of the 29th of May, Walter
• Let my place and portion be—"
B. Cowan, of Mississippi, age 15 years.
How he had shaken hands with the friend
A noble boy has gone to his last, long
gathered
about his sick-bed, and told them
resting-pla?e, a companion has "fallen
goocl-by,
and when asked if he was going
asleep," and for the second time has our gray
anywhere,
pointed towards heaven,, and said,
uniform been laid in the grave, for the
second time a seat in the Chapel is vacant " Yes, I am going up there," and then as
death drew near,, how he had sung a verse oi
forever.
Walter matriculated in April 1873, the his favorite hymn, (144th,)
505th on the roll, and at once took a decided
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord
God of hosts ! When heaven and earth
stand on the side of right and truth, mai
Out of darkness, at thy word,
taining it until "relieved from duty." In
Issued into glorious birth,
All Thy works before Thee stood,
the summer of 1874, he was at his own earn.
And Thine eye beheld them good,
est reqiiest baptized, the Bishop of Tennessee
While they sang with one accord,
performing the ceremony. Gathering here
Holy,, Holy. Holy Lord.
:

3\

EYERf BOND

Will be Redeemed with a Premium.

Capital Premium, - $100,000!
Address, for Bonds and full information.
lHORfiSNTMALi BRUNO & CO.,
FINANCIAL AGEKIS,

28 P a r k K o w , N. Y .

Post Office Drawer 3 9 .

EAIEMOUNT COLLEGE.

Fairmount College, for the education of
Young Ladies, is situated upon Sewanee
on the line of the Tennessee Coal
Company's Kailroacl, and is easy of access
from all parts of the South. I t is beautifully
located, having the advantage of charming
Resolved, That in the death of Walter B. mountain views, and delightful freestone and
Cowan, the Hardee Club lias sustained a loss chalybeate waters. No locality can surpass it
in healthfulncss and attractiveness. The
which is deeply deplored.
building is new, and commodious, and well
Resolved, That we tender the family of our suited to school purposes. It is only five
from the University of the South,
late member our heartfelt sympathy in their miles
which, in the few years since the war, has acsad bereavement, and that a copy of thesi quired unprecedented celebrity, and is doing
full justice to the sons of the South and the
resolutions be handed them.
cause of education.
Resolved, That a blank page in our minut We hope Fairmount College will equally
book be inscribed to the memory of Walter share the goodwill of our people, and promise
that it shall be second to no institution of
B. Cowan.
learning in the land in tbe advantages afforded
Resolved, That copies of these resolution for thoroughness of instruction in all branches
of female education.
be inserted in the SIGMA EPSILON and P
Collegiate Year commences March 20th of
each year. Mid-Summer Holiday of one
OMEGA. .
week. Mid-Summer Term com mences August
J. A. VAN HOOSE,
6th, Collegiate Year closes December 20th.
SILAS MCBEE,
TERMS.—Board, Tuition and Washing, per
year, $275.
CHAS. E. GASS,
For further particulars, apply to
Committee.
MRS. M. L. YERGER, or )
University of the South, May 31st, 1875.
MRS. H. B. KJSLL3,
\

THE UNIVERSITY

RECORD.

eompanied by funds to cover arrearages.
Money intended for the use of pupils, as well
as the regular Term fees, should be sent to Dr. For Wood and Brick Buildings, Fences, Rait*
H. M. ANDERSON, Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennes- road Bridges, Depots, Freight Cars, TeleTHE CHURCH JOURNAL
see. The post-office is a money order office.
Poles, Iron Fences, Boilers, Smoke
AND
The officers of the University are: Kt. Rev, Neither clothing, nor spending money, nor graph
Stacks, Metal Roofs, and all kinds of outW. M. GREEN, D.D., Bishop of Mississippi, supplies of any kind will be furnished, unless door
GOSPEL MESSENGER,
Chancellor; Gen. J. GORGAS, Vice-Chancellor; there is money on deposit over and above the Tin. work, whether of Wood, Brick, Iron or
The Oldest and Leading Church Paper. Published in
Dr. IT. M. ANDERSON, Treasurer; Col. T. F. regular Term Fee.
New York City, at 783 Broadway, every
This Paint is fully prepared for use at all times, and alt1
Thursday Morning.
SKVIER, Proctor; G. K. FAIRBANKS, M.A.,
Tuition fee will be refunded in case of death, seasons.
It needs no n)ixing of colors, or thinning with
or withdrawal through sickness.
oil or turpentine, being always ready for use. It does not
Rev. HUGH MILLER THOMPSON, D.D., Commissioner of Buildings and Lands.
require,
as
all other pairits do, to be applied by an expeThe Lent Term begins on the 18th day of
As a guide by which to estimate the proba- ! rienyed painter.
Ed i tor r in-chief.
It spreads rnsily, and forms an even
March,
1875,
and
continues
twenty
weeks,
ble
total
yearly
outlay,
it
may
he
stated
that
heavy
body
on all substancee. It is one of the best knowai
Rev. WILLIAM A. MATSOX, D. D.,
ending early in August. The Trinity Term, an average Of m a n y accounts give $449—the j preservatives against sun and weather
managing Editor.
also twenty weeks, will end just before m
i n i m u m hfiino$378. This
T h i s includes books,
books.
For Shingle, and Metal Boots it is highly recommended
minimum
being $878.
Rev. ALLAN SHELDON WOODLE, B. D., hristmas. The Vacation occurs in winter, uniform, etc.
as a eases.
preservative against decay and corrosion from water
and
Business Manager.
and is twelve weeks long. Pupils can remain Twenty Confederate orphans (two from THE ATOSnoiJ Or mSLBOAD OFnCZBS is especially called'
and be taught during the winter without each of the Dioceses interested) are educated to this paint, as it is exceedingly well adapted for Railroadi
The Church JFaurmal
Bridges, Depots, Freight Cars, <£c. Its preservative qualities
Is personally endorsed by the leading bishops, Clergy and change of rates. The Grammar School attached free of all charges
reimburse its cost in a very short time. It is put up>
g for Tuition,, and pay
p yonly
y will
to the University has the same terms and $150 per
Laity of the Church.
in kegs of ten, twenty and thirty gallons, and barrels of 40
vacation.
„ lights.
annum for board, washing, and gallons each. We manufacture two colors, a rich brown,
PRICE $3 2O PER AHHOT,
ghts.
The site of the University is in Franklin Payments
Postage Prepaid.
P
are due on the first day of each and Venetian red.
County, Tennessee, on the plateau of the Se- Term. If funds are not then in hand, a draft P r i c e 9 1 per g a l l o n . S a m p l e s free>
BEADY aoonart oo. of IT. Y.,
wanee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet for the amount may be drawn on the parent
above the sea. It comprises a domain of or guardian. Certificate of good character
64 Courtlandt St., New Yorkabout fifteen square miles. The access is by from some responsible person is necessary. Manufacturers of Ready Hoofing and 8tar Sheathing.
the
Railroad
of
the
Sewanee
Coal
and
Mining
information may be obtained by adParties passing to and from Sewariee, Moffat, Company, on which daily trains run to Cowan Further
Tracy City, or Beersheba Springs, will find Station, nine miles distant, where they con- dressing the undersigned, Sewanee, Franklin
nect with the trains of the Nashville and County, Tenn.J . GORGAS, Vice-chancellor.
TOB.ABSHITIiaTS' AND BUILDER USE.
QUIET ROOMS AND NICE FAKE
Takes the place of filling in with brick and mortar, and
Chattanooga Railroad. The distance from
costs only one-fifth as much. I t is a non-conductor op
Cowan
to
Nashville
is
eighty-five
miles,
and
heat and cold, and will not absorb moisture. It is duraat COWAN STATION, with from Cowan to C
Chattanooga
sixty-five
miles. As the Ladies of St. Paul's Sewing Society ble ; will not mildew. It is a sure protection against rats>t g
y
are
endeavoring
to
pay
off
the
debt
on
their
mice, and other vermin. It is far preferable to briek in.
Th
f
l
l
i
S
h
l
h
ben
organize
The followin Schools have been organized
j. c.
in the sides of frame buildings, as it renders them'
organ, they would call attention to the fact filling
by
the
Board
of
Trustees:
in Winter and cooler in Summer. I t is to be
Cowan, May 31,1875.
that they still have on hand a good stock of warmer
nailed under the clap boards, is of a buff color, and doe&j
THREADS,
NEEDLES,
PINS,
HAIR
PINS,
not
in
the
slightest degree soil the hands, tools or clothSchool of Engineering and Natural Science.
of workmen when applying it.
K N I T T I N G COTTON, CHILDREN'S ingSamples,
J. GOKGAS, (West Point) Professor.
circulars and price list of our Star Sheathing,,
STOCKINGS, HAIR NETS, and other useful Ready Roofing
and Granite Cement sent free upon appli-articles
for
sale.
Orders
for
work
are
also
School
of
Ancient
Languages,
W. M. AIKEN,
Address
R E A D Y R O O F I N G CO, o f N , V M
gladly
received.
Any
ladies
desiring
to
beCASKIE HARRISON, M. A., Professor.
(Late of UNIVERSITY O» THE SOUTH.)
come members of the Society, will please send
68 Courtlandt St., New Yorktheir names to the Rector of the parish. A
Plans, Designs and Estimates furnished
School of Mathematics,
promptly, at moderate cost. Drawings or J. GOEGAS, (West Point) Acting Professor. weekly meeting will be held at Mrs. Elliott's
every Saturday evening at four o'clock.
Tracings made from Old Maps or Plots.
PUEE CONCSNTEATED POTASH, or L Y S
C. M. BECKWITH, A.B., Asst. Professor.
Address:—
Of double the Strength of any other
School of Metaphysics and English Literature,
HOGE & MILLER,
Care TAYLOR IROW WORKS,
SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE.
BOBERT DABNEY, A. M., Professor.
SEWAWEE,
I have recently perfected a new method of packing my
CHARLESTON, S. C.
nf j Potash, or Lye, and am now packing it only in Balls, th&
School of Chemistry.
Offer to the public a well^ O I coating of which will saponify, and does not injure the
Soap. It is packed in boxe3 containing 24 and 48 Ib. oneJOHN B. ELM*>TT, M.D., (Resident Physician)
lb. Balls, and in no other way. Directions in English and"
E. W. JOHNS & CO.,
Professor,
German for making hard and soft soap with this Potash
accompanying each package.
School of Modern Languages and Literature. including Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
B. T. BABBITT,
Shoes,
Crockery,
Clothing,
etc.
The
stock
64 to 84 Washington St., "V.T.
FRANK SCHAIXER, M. A., Professor.
has
been
selected
for
this
markst
and
will
be
Books, Stationery, Drugs, Medicines, Persold at living prices for cash or barter.
School of Moral Science,
fumery, Coal Oil, Putty, Glass, and all other
An examination of our Stock is respectfully
KEY. W. P. DUBOSE, A. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain)
articles demanded by the Sewanee trade.
solicited.
Aug. 1, 1874.
Professor.
ESTABLISHED 184O.
SEWAHOEE, TEKM,
DISSOLUTION.
Choicest in the Market—Best Values—Direct from, tht Importers,
School of Mineralogy and Geology,
at the same prices as sold in New York.
The firm of Tomlinson & Co. is this day
J. B. ELLIOTT, M. D-., Acting Professor.
A JEW WORDS ON THE TEA TRADE,
dissolved by mutual consent. The books and
CIRCULAR.
accounts of the late firm are in the hands of and the advantages derived from purchasing your Teas of
School of Political Economy and History,,
SEWANEE, September, 1874.
George A. Mayhew for settlement.
THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN TSA CO.
KOBERT
DABNEY.
A.
M.,
Acting
Professor.
Mr. P. BAKBOT begs leave to say to his friends and cusSEWANEE, Jan. 3,1874.
By so doing you positively procure your goods from
tomers that he has associated Mr, L. PIGLET, late of

FARMERS' PAINT,

University of the South.

STEW

TO TRAVELERS!

STAR MRAVSilW,

. TO BUILDERS!

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

TEAS! TEAS I!

Cuquel & Piliet, of Knoxville, Tenn., with him as a partner. As for himself, his work for the last four years
speaks for itself. He has taken Mr. Pillet as a partner,
having known him for a long period as an experienced,
practical Tailor and Cutter, and feels confident that this
collection will enhance the advantages of the establishment. Thefirmname will be

BABBOT & FILLET.
We propose to offer all the advantages that can be ootained in any of the first Merchant Tailoring Establishments of the country. Cadet Clothing will have our especial attention. We will
wil also make Clerical Suits,, ProreS'
sors' and Students' Gowns and Caps, of the proper schoSO]
lilastic patterns. Citizens' clothing of all kinds will be
made in the most fashionable
fashionab- - style, and of the best mad t prices.
i
W propose to make SShirts
terials, att moderate
We
of the best materials, or cut patterns if desired. We will
also cut Ladies' Hiding Habits, Sacques and Children's
Suits.
Our stock of goods is of the best European and American make. We invite special attention to our English
Cadet Cloth, which is far superior to the American manufacture in fineness and durability, and we propose to specially import this species of goods for our customers.
In a word, we will keep the best materials to be had in
our line, and warrant satisfaction to all, and therefore
solicit a call at our establishment from all in need of good
clothing.
Most respectfully,
°
BARBOT & FILLET.
TAKE NOTICE.—We shall not be undersold by any house
in this plaoe.

New Tailoring Establishment,
OVER THE STOEE OF GEORGE A. MAYHEW.

ROSENBAUM & CO.
Our Goods, Prices and Fits speak for themselves.
We ask nothing more than a fair trial.
Our prices are lower than the lowest.
Come and see us.

T. M. FORBES,

School of Commerce and Trade.

T. F. SEVIEE, Acting Professor. •

THE SEWANEE STORE.

The undersigned having purchased from the
late firm of Tomlinson and Co. all their inUNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
terest in the business of said firm, will conBovs may be entered at ten years old. Thetinue to sell for CASH., or on well-approved
instruction includes the usual branches of VEHY SHORT CKEDIT, such goods as have
English education, with Latin, Greek, and usually been kept for sale by them. He will
the Modem Languages.
keep a FULL ASSORTMENT, often replenished,
and will sell at reasonably LOW FIGUKKS. A
T. F. SEVIER, in Charge.
continuance of former patronage is solicited.
W. F. GRABAXT, Assistant.
GEO. A. MAYHEW.
Feb. 11,1874.
KOBERT DUBOSE, Assistant Master.
C. M. BECKWITH, A. B., Acting Assistant.
J. S. GREEN,
J. A. VAN HOOSE, "j
JOHN DAVIS,
I. D. SEABKOOK,
Acting
D. F. HOKB,
S. M. MALHIOT,
J. "W. WEBER,

Confectionery, Fruit,' Tefeacco, Cigars, etc.,
Tutors.

C. H. WADHAMS,
Baker, Confectioner, etc.,
SEWAGES,
- TE3ST3ST

first hands, at Wholesale Importing prices, saving several
profits made by those Grocers who have to buy of Dealers, who in their turn have bought of Jobbers, and they
of Speculators, and so on to the Importers; so that. in.>
fact, you get your Teas at a very slight advance on what
it.costs in China, and at a saving of from 5 to 8 profits.
Our instructions to our buyers in China and Japan are
to send none but pure Teas, which are by far the cheapest
in the end, to say nothing of their wholesomeness.
All our Teas are chosen for their purity, and not for appearance.
One of our resident managers in New York is a professional Tea Taster, having spent over six years in China
and Japan, which, together with eight years' experiencein the Home markets renders him one of the best judges
in the trade. By this means we have a persona! connection with those countries. Our friends in China and Japan, from long experience with us, know exactly the kindsof Tea we require, which gives us manifold advantages
over other companies, most of whom, if not all, purchase on this market exclusively, or at best, offirstand
second hand brokers.
We guarantee every pound of our tea to be fresh and
pure as imported, and to give satisfaction, otherwise we.'
will take it back and refund the money.
Nothing short of our extensive trade enables us to dispose of our invoices as fast as they arrive.

PEXCE LIST OF TEAS.

O o l o n e . (Black) 40, 60, 60, best 70 cents - per pounds
! M i x e d ; (Grn and Blk) 40, 60, 60, best 70 cts.
1
J a p a n , (tlncolored) 00, 70, 80, 90, beat $1.00
"
I m p e r i a l , (Green)fiO,70, SO, 90, best 81.10
Y u n n g H v s o n , (Green) 50, 60, 70, 80, 90,
$1.00, best $1,05
"
G u n p o w d e r , (Green) $1.10, best $1.30, MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Eiiglisli Breakfast, (Black) 60, 70, 80,
(PAYABLE, IF POSSIBLE, IN ADVANCE FOR
90 best $1.00
- - - - - Stoves, Grates, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware N. B.-We
a specialty of Garden Growth YOUNGSJ
EACH TEEM.)
Keeps constantly on hand a large supply o HYSON and have
IMPERIAL at 81.20, and OOLONG, Extra
House-keepers' Goods, China, Glass and Choice, ?1.00.
Matriculation (paid only once) . . $10 00 Wooden Ware. Particular attention paid to We are the oldest Established Company in the United'
States (established in 1840), and our reputation is too well
Lent Term. Trinity Term. the getting up of Guttering and Lightning known to require comment.
Our Teas are put up in One Pound Packages, with the
Rods.
Board, Tuition, Washing
and price printed on each.
§3f~ Hereafter Jobs will only be received I kind
Mending, and Lights,
A6EHTS WASTED to get up clubs to sell our Teas to Fam$155 00 and executed on CASH TERMS.
3m
(per term)
. . $155 00
I ilies, Hotels, Boarding Houses and others. In writing for
5 00
terms or sending orders, be particular to address theSurgeon's Fee, (per term) 5 00
' President of the Company, thus:
Fuel extra.
KOBERT WELLS,
No. 43 Vescy St., New York.
! We are compelled to request this, as other parties have' imitated our firm name.

T. F. SNYDER, Instructor in Tactics, etc.

TBBMS.

JOSEPH F. BOBK,

w. A. GIBSON & co.,

IDIR^IESS-

Dry Goois, Boots, Siioes, Hats and Groceries.

FASHIONABLE BOOT & SHOE MAKER, The " Gownsmen " of the University wear
OSWEGO
Will warrant all work executed by him. Re- the scholastic gown and cap, costing about
NOTICE.
pairing done at the shortest notice and in a $16. For the Juniors of the University, ana
workmanlike manner. Hia Boots and Shoes for the Grammar School, complete suits of
SEWANEE, TENN., August 1, 1874.
are warranted tofit.Base Ball Belts made eadet gray cloth, made plain, are furnished at The undersigned, having formed a eopartFOR. THE
and old Balls re-covered.
6m about $25, Funds must be provided for this
MANUFACTURED BY
purpose. A deposit of $20 is required to | nership under the style of W. A. GIBSON & Co.,
cover cost of books and other incidental ex- would respectfully announce to the citiaens of j T
penses, to be renewed at each subsequent term, Sewanee and vicinity that they will keep con- > •
HAS BECOME A
if needed. Pupils will bring with them one stantly on hand a large and fresh stock of Dry
pair of blankets, three single sheets, two Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, TinAdmitted bv professional Bootblacks and Hotel
Necessity.
Porters to be the
pillow cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, ware, Queensware, etc. Family Groceries will Its great Household
excellence has merited the commendation ot
be a specialty, and everything in that line will
six
towels
and
a
clothes
bag.
Two
pairs
of
Europe
for
American
manufacture.
Best Shoe Blacking in the World! strong shoes are required. All clothing, etc., be guaranteed to give, satisfaction.
By
prompt
attention
to
orders,
and
an
earnshould be distinctly marked.
S . :&£. B I 2 E B - 5 T Sc G O .
173 & 175 Washington Street, New f o r k ,
Parents and guardians are requested not to est desire to please, we hope to merit a large
PREPARED BY
public patronage.
MAKOFACTBEEKS or
j withdraw pupils just preceding the examina- share of p
p g All goods delivered
rge.
T. KiNGSFORD & SON,
Fine Shoe Blackings, Laundry Blue, Stove jtion; and no deduction for board will be made promptly, free of charge
t>«i:«,v, Ink,
r«V Mucilage,
\r,,^;iorTfl Xrr.
nocAof
nfsuch
such withdrawal.
withdraws.!. The
Theorder
orderfor
for
W. A. GIBSOST,
Expressly for food, when it is properly made into Pudinincase
Polish,
dings, is a dessert of great excellence.
CHAS.
S.
DWIGHT.
the withdrawal of a pupil must always be acS O L D B-X" A L L

BIXBY'S BEST BLACKING.

KINGSFOBD &

PULVERIZED CORN STARCH
FOR SALE BY ALL FIEST.CLASfr ©ROGERS-

